
Exclusive, affordable, private charters 
for sportfishing or whale watching . 

Protected by the lee side shelter of two large 
mountains, Kona is a magical, spiritual place. The 
Big Island mountains shelter Kona and its leeward 
sea from the trade winds, making i t possible to fish 
the deep Pacific Ocean year-round in calm waters. 
Offshore the water depth drops dramatically 
yielding 6000 ft. depths just a few miles out. 
The Kona sea can provide you with a world-class 
sportfishing experience. 

Six species of Billfish are found in Hawaii. 
Although Kona is famous for large sportfish like 
the Blue Marlin, other species of fish are plentiful. 
Ahi (Yellowfin Tuna) from 5 lbs. to more than 
150 lbs. can be caught. Mahi-Mahi (Dorado), Ono 
(Wahoo), and Aku (SkipjackTuna) are common. 
Kona waters are one of three locations in the 
world where you can catch Shortbill Spearfish. 

We encourage tag 
and release of all 
Marlin. Kona's 
productive fishing 
grounds are just a 
short distance 
from the harbor. 
There is a Kona 
fishing experience 
for everyone! 

Enjoy the Island from 
a Different View! 

Blue Marlin run all year. 
Striped marlin are caught 
in winter months. The 
large Yellowfin Tuna 
can be caught any day of the year, but are more 
commonly caught in the summer months. Fisher
men in Kona waters use a variety of techniques for 
catching fish. Some light tackle fishing is available. 
Trolling with lures is the most popular method, 
but live bait (when available) is popular too. 

Also available January through March, you can 
schedule a private whale watching torn and 
witness the annual migration of the beautiful 
Humpback Whales. Schedule a private tour for 

a minimum of two 
people, with space 
available for a maxi
mum of six. This is 
a two-hour tour. 
Please give us a call 
for availability and 
pricing. 
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$288 - 4 Hours 
$336 - 6 Hours 
$384 - 8 Hours 
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Sou Tube videos available at: MrHawaii02 
*~M. DVDs available at additional cost 
Ask about snprkeling $ whale watching trips! 
No Fishing license required • 48 Hr cancellation policy 

Makana Lani (the boat) 
'3'Blackman fishing machine 
tingle 240 Yanmar diesel engine 
•quipped with Penn International reels 
:ly bridge with full covered cabin 
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Inclosed toilet 
•quipped with GPS and Fish Finder 

I tem!* , [terns Items You 
Provided . Might Bring 
1 Tackle & Bait • Sunscreen 
1 Ice • Hat 
1 Bottled Water • Sunglasses A 
' Will Clean and • Food & Drink 

Share Your Catch 

Captain 
Kenny Fogarty 

Owner/Operator 

(808) 960-9836 
ahi@hawaii.rr.com 

www.makanalanicharters.com 
Al l charters depart f r o m Honokohau Harbor in Kona 
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The Blue Marlin is the ultimate challenge i n big game fishing. 
Kona holds the official all-tackle world record at 1,376 pounds. 
Kona has also produced more Blue Marlin over 1,000 pounds 
than any other game fishing destination in the world . 

Mahi-Mahi (Dorado) are caught year-round off the Kona coast. 
This is one of the most colorful fish i n the ocean, displaying 
bright blue, green, and yellows. They are exciting fish to catch 
and great to eat. World record is 8 7 pounds. Average weight in 
Kona is 20 to 25 pounds. 

Ono (Wahoo) are caught off the Kona coast year-round. The Ono 
is one of the fastest fish, said to reach speeds up to 60 miles per 
hour. Ono are fun to catch and great to eat. 

The Yellowfin Tuna (Ahi) is the Tuna of choice for sportfisher-
men. Ahi grow to more than 250 pounds. The average Yellowfin 
caught off the Kona coast is 150 pounds. 

"Come, follow me," Jesus said, "and I wil l make you 
fishers of men." Mark 1:17 

Our Ministry on the Makana Lani 
"Our ministry is sharing God's gift of creation with the 
underprivileged youth of Hawaii through the medium 
of the ocean. Providing on-the-water experiences 

of fishing and 
ministry, children 
are exposed to 
the magnificence 
of nature with the 
sole desire of open
ing their hearts to 

I the majesty of the 
•*mzS Sea and it's undeni

able Creator." 

Captain Kenny Fogarty 
We are a Christian charter fishing business specializing 
in fellowship and introducing our 
customers to the splendor of the 
Kona sea. Owned and operated by 
Captain Kenny Fogarty, Makana 
Lani fishing is an independent 
guided charter business. Kenny 
strives to provide you with a unique 
fishing experience that will refresh 
your spirit and the soul (in Hawaiian 
it's known as 'Uhane).The Captain 
has over 45 years of fishing experience, fishing in Kona 
waters for ten years. Captain Kenny knows what it takes 
to teach the novice or challenge the veteran angler. 
Your time on the Makana Lani is sure to bring you a 
memorable, thrilling experience. Huj 


